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J U D G D E K T 1

SCEREJ?rER A.C.J»:- Ror the years ended 30tb Junp
I

1950 to 1955 inclusive, the respondent was assessed to tax

under the Income Tax Act (No. 31 of 1941) and to provincial 

/and income/ i
personal/tax under Ordinance 17 of 1928(H). Ho paid ttye

I 
amounts assessed but in 1957 the Commissioner issued addl- 

l 

tional assessments, estimating under section 64, the res|-
J I

! 
pendent’s taxable income and Income subject to super taxi.

I
Also during 1957 the Commissioner estimated the respondent’s 

I 
income in respect of the year ended 30th June 1956, and |Ls-

I 
sued an assessment and, to correct an arithmetical cr^or, a 

। 

revised assessment. The notices of assessment included

i 
provincial personal and provincial Income tax* The notlcep

further/...... I
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! 

furthermore sboy?ed certain susns es additional tax charged 
l 

under section 65» Included in these sums were amounts । added 

i 
to the figures for pro-incial Income tax, and calcuTotid on 

। 

the basis of a percentage of the additional tax cb£r<red
I 

under section 65» The respondent paid all these additional

sums but In respect of the additions to the figures fob
C Ccv

provincial income tax did so under protest# Sráro thei pro- 
A 

! 
cedure by way of appeal to the Special Court for hearing 

oLCaL 
Tncome Tax appeals docs- not cover XA case -^hl-ySclnd, the

iA 

respondent applied to the Durban and Coast Local Division

i 
for sn order declaring that the assessments were wron^ in so 

l

far as they included In the amount of provincial Inco4c tax 
i

sums calculated ss percentages of the additional tax payable

I 
under section 65. The respondent also asked for repayment 

of the amounts paid under protest, totalling £805» 2* i2», 
। 

with Interest and costs. JZhSS <T. granted the orde^ as 

prayed and the Commissioner now appeals, the parties paving 
i 

agreed In writing to the appeal being brought direct to this 

i 

Court.

The material portions of section 

t
65 of the Income Tax Act, in the form applicable In tpe

।

years In question, read

"65(1)/.............



65(1) A taxpayer shall be reoulred to pay. In addlticrl to 

the tax chargeable In respect of his taxable income or 
i 

income subject to super tax -

(a)lf he makes default in rendering a return in respect 

any year of assessment, on amount equal to twice the 
tax chargeable In respect of bis taxable income <|>r in- 

i 
come subject to super tex for tne year of assessment; 

i 
or ।

(b)lf he om'ts from his return any amount which 0»oht to 

have been Included therein, an amount equal to ttzice 
the difference between the tax as calculated in tes- 

pect of the taxable income or income subject to super 
tax returned by him and the tex properly chargeable in 

respect of his taxable income or income subject to 

super tax as finally determined after including the 
i amount omitted;

(c)lf he makes any incorrect statement in any return ren

dered by him which results or would,if accepted* re

sult in the assessment of the normal or the supdr tex 

at an amount which is less than the tax properlý 
I 

chargeable, an amount equal to twice the difference 
as

between the tax/assessed in accordance with the beturn 

made by him and the tax properly chargeable $he in

correct statement had not been made******
(2) If the Commissioner is satisfied that the default i$

I 
rendering the return was not due to any intent either to 

defraud the revenue or to postpone the payment by the 

taxpayer of the tax chargeable or that any such omission 

• •«• • «visa not due to any intent to evade taxat ion On the 

part of the taxpayer he may remit such part or all of the 

said additional charge as hs may think fit,
(3) The additional amounts of tax for which provision is 

made under this section shall be chargeable In cases 
where the taxable Income or Income subject to supelr tax 
or any part thereof is estimated by the Commissloner• ••*M
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The operative provision of Ordinance 17

of 1928 (p.) was at all matêrlal times to be found in Ordi

nance 5 of 1945 (N<), with an amendment of the percentage;

I 
it substituted for section 3 a section which, so far a^

I 
material and as amended, reads * ,

!' IH3(l)»♦•••*there shall be charged and levied annually In 

respect of the year of assessment - i
A« A tax (to be known as the income tax) Upon the incjome 

: I
of every person resident in the Province liable for 

income tax at the rate of thirty per centum,calculated 

on each completed shilling, of the amount paid or pay- 
■ I

able by such person in respect of normal tax or stjiper 

tax, or both normal and super tax, under the Income Tax 
Act in respect of the year of assessment* !

■> i

I
The enabling statute supporting this

i 
provision is the Financial Relations Consolidation and| Amend*

i 
ment Act (Act 38 of 1945), the material portions of which

I 
read - ;

i 
”1, In this Act, unless the context otherwise Indicates - 

’income’, ’income subject to super tax’ taxable [income’ 
^^..♦have the meanings respectively assigned thereto 

■ i
In the Income Tax Act 1941

8(2)Unless and until Parliament by law otherwise provides, 
i 

a provincial council shall have power to raise revenue 

by way of taxation thrdugh the sources specified;In the 

First Schedule and through no other source whatever 
i 

anything to the contrary notwithstanding in sections 
eighty-one end eighty-five of the South Africa Apt 1909,
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(b) In the case of Income tax on the Incomes of persons 

other than companies, the tax shall be levied by a 

province only on persons who have been resident 

within the province for net less than ninety (mn- 

secutlve Cays during the year of assessment, pnd 

shall be in the form of a percentage of the whole 

or any portion of the amount paybble by any shch 

person in respect of normal or super tax or bjoth 

normal and super tex under the Income Tax Act? 1941 
I 

(Act 31 of 1941) in respect of the year of assess

ment which forms the b^sls of the levy* 1

(7) The power conferred upon provincial councils by this 

Act to levy a tax on Incomes of persons other th^n 

companies includes, subject to the provisions of this 

section, the power to impose a tax based on the 0uper 

tax payable by any person under the Income Tax A0t 

1941, notwithstanding that such surer tax may be levied 

In whole or in part upon !

(a)amounts which do not fall within the definition of 

’income1 contained In the Income Tax Act, 194,1; or 

(b)dlvldends distributed by companies deriving ipcome 

from mining operations*

FIRST SC WVLE

Item 8* Subject to the provisions of subsection (4) of 

section eight».».»»
(a) a personal tax on persons*•••«»

(b) an Income tax on the incomes of persons other 
than companies*.•••* M

In considering the effect of these 

provisions/,....
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i

provisions it must be observed in the first'piece that the i

Ordinance follows the language of the enabling

Act, If there were any difference in the language whi^h 

might result in the net of the Ordinance being wider than 

what the enabling Act allows, to the extent; of such widening 

the Ordinance would be invalid. It Is sufficient therefore 

i for present purposes to examine the language of the enabling

Act in relation to that of the Income Tax Act, in order to 
i 

see whether the additional tax or charge for xkxfc whiclh 
। 

section 65 provides falls within the meaning of the enabling 

provisions, namely, an income tax on the incomes of persons 
। 

other than companies, in the form of a percentage of the 
• । 

amount payable by the taxpayer in respect of normal o|* 

super tax, or both» .

The enabling provisions oply

authorise an Income tax on the Incomes of ’persons, whflch,

In short, means, in terms of section 7 of the Income Tax

Act, their receipts and acc^áiés, not being capital dnd

I 

less exemptions» Before 1945 the taxing powers of Pij'ovin-

। । 
clal Councils had been before Parliament repeatedly $hen

i 
the successive Financial Relations Acts were enacted, and

,i 
in relation to taxation on incomes, questions arose jin the

i 
courts as to what was covered by "income** in the different

Ordinance's/.....
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Ordinances snd t: 0ir enabling Acts. Such cuecUons were,, Cor 

Instance, considered by this Court In Commissioner fgr_Ijnland 

Revenue v. Estate garllck (1934 A.D.263) end grownsteln v.  

Comics Ionej^/Qr Inland Revenue (193£ 156)« Y/hen Act

38 of 1945 by section 8(4) (b) required that a provincial In

come tex or tex on income should take the fersnof a percen

tage of the taxpayer’s normal or super tax or both, it did 

not loosen the general restriction contained in section 8(2) 

and Item 8 of the First Schedule/ the tax bod to be on income 

es defined* Section 8 (4)(b) added a further restriction. 

Provincial Councils could not embark on their orn system of 

income taxation wit', treir own scheme of deductions or abate

ments/ they were compelled to koep to the system provided in 

the Income Tax Act. This followed from the requirement that 

their taxation must take the form on exacting a percentage of 

ths normal and super tax payable» But provincial Income 

t^xes stxll had to be taxes on Income as defined, unless 

Parliament should make some other enabling extension.

Such an extension is to be found 

in section Q^). That subsection shows that Parllc-aept was 

firing precisely the kinds o^ receipts or accruals that 

Provincial Ils might tax as Income. Where F^ri ’ ment

in tended
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intended to allow t^em to go outside the definition of ।

Income in the income Tax Act it said so expressly» It is 

i 
cicniflesnt t'r nt bv contrast nothing was done through d0fl-

nition or other elucidation to bring the "add?tional tsp"

or "additional charge” imposable under section 65 wlthi^ the

i 
notion of income that might be the subject provincial

।

taxation* Even if, as counsel "or the Concessioner conf-

tended, section 8(7) did no more than make assurance dd&bly 
' I

sure, the inference remains that, if Parliament had Intended

to make the Impositions provided for In section 65 taxable

by Provincial Councils, it would in all probability haje

done so expressly when it was enacting subsection (7)»

It cannot be questioned that the

additional tax is in r sense a tax* mhe Tact that undler

section Cr (2) the Commies®oner may remit, supports the view 
। ।

that Lt Is an unusual kind of tax, but, although it la cal

led in that subsection a charge, i^1 subsection (3) It its cal

led a tax* And It was treated by this Court in Israe^sohn _ v_»
I

Commissioner for InLund Revenue (1352(3)3.A.529) as a tex for 
—- j

the purposes of section 85 of the income Tax Act, Obviously

j
it is largely a question of/use of words and it must be ac

cepted that the additional tax Is 8 tax for present purposes^

But/.............
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But when its true nature examined it becomes difficult to 

regard it as a form of tax on incomer It la not a part;of 

the taxpayer<s receipts or pccruals, taken by the State1 in 

order to meet the expenses of government* It is ”in essence 

” a penalty” (Ipraulsohn v, Commissioner ^or Inland Revenue 

- supra - nt pages 539 to 540); it Is there to ensure; if 
!

possible, that rMurns shall be honest end accurate* Its 
i 

amount depends only indirectly on the size of the taxpayer’s 

income; directly it depends on the size cf his default^ It 

does not conform wit*- ordinary usage to speak of a tax- on 

misconduct as a kind of tex on Income. Where a tex taikes 

the form of a percentage of a tax on Income it is natural 

to regard it as itself a tax on Income< But a percentage
I

of a penalty imiosed for fo-iure to make a return or for sn 
I

omission from c return or for an incorrect statement lr a

return is not at all like a tax on income* (

It is necessary, however, to ^xrmlne

certain erjuments advanced by counsel for1 the Commissioner.

In support of Ms contention !t>-at

the addle ionol tax wss. In effect, an increased normal or

1
super tax, couisel referred us to the wording o" section

1

Gf(l) as it i ° fore a new subsection was introduced by
1

Act 47 of Is44* In its original form the subsection, pro- 
1

tt 5 1 er' /,« «,



-vlded for the charging of e ’’treble rate of tax” in certain 

|
cases of default, Although the essentially penal naturje of 

i
I 

the provision was equally present in the original form Iof
I 

the subsectionjit was on its face more consonant with |he 

idea that Increased Income or super tax must be paid be

cause of the default. The fact that Parliament made a

change is prims facie against the Commissioner. ;7e doj not
I 

know wfiy the/ change was made, but It is natural to suppose

that on© reason at least wag in order to register a change 
I |

of intention or a clar/iflcation of meaning; in particular

i I
it seems fair to suppose that Parliament wished to ensure

that the distinction should be clear between normal a|id supei

i
tax on the one hand and the additional tax or charge bn the 

i i
other» Though they were to be collected together by |the 

same machinery their essential difference was to be njaintaln
i 
।

ed and clarified by more appropriate language* I

In the court below clip's Iwas

invited on behalf of the Commissioner to attach importance

to the words ”in respect of” appearing in section 8(b(b)

of Act 38 of 1945 ana In section 3 (1) B< of ths Ordinance.
i
I

The learned judge rejected the Commissioner’s submission

Into J
for reasons/which it is unnecessary to enter* ihe argument
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was apparentl^^ to the effect that in a wide sense tie ad

ditional tax ml^ht he said to be a charge ”ln respect of” 
I 

normal or super tax. In this Court counsel -cr the Oorý-lá*’ 

sioner abandoned the argument, and rightly, since the ^ords 

,Tin respect of” lr the provisions In questions merely $erve 

to provide a grammatical link between t^e sxnount paid efr 

payable and normal or super tax. It has no/ bearing oifi the 

relationship between the additional tex and normal and 
I 

super tax.

In tvLs Court, however, counsel 

for tie Commissioner did stress the ajsrciation in seotlcn 

65 of the additional tax with tie taxpayer’s taxable income 

^rd his Income subject to super tax. Counsel sought to 

strengthen the Inference th;jt add t lend tax io redly ad~ 
। 

dltional nor^d or super tax by referring to other klhds of 
। 

tax Imposed by the .ncome Tex /.ct( These other kl^dsi, he 

pointed out, all have distinct names, while tie additional 

tax. It was suggested, had none but i/s simply annexed to 
I 
f 

normal and super tax. I am unable to draw any Inference 

from the failure to use any name otter than additional tax, 

I 
and so far as the factor of association dth normal tnd 

i 

super tax is concerned thio only follows from tie met’oc of

calculation/...........
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calculation end of collecting the additional tax; it does not

Indicate that the latter was being treated by Parliament

of
as if It was/the same nature as normal or super tax for the 

purpose of such an enquiry as the present one»

Counsel also contended that as P|ro-
Í 

1 

vinclal Councils are like the Union Perliorant Interested

In the punishing of proper returns. It must be presumedl that
A

the right to impose additional tax is part of their righ^ ^o 

impose a tax on Incomes* There is no sound basis for s|jch 

a presumption* Without express or implied provision tc the

contrary fines and penalties go to the Union fiscus, T^ls 

■ I
argument carried the general Question no further*

Finally counsel for the Commissioner
i i

relied on Case Uo*! in Volume 4 of the Commonwealth Taxation 
I

Board of Review Decisions (4 C.T.B.R. 1)* Under p prevision

broadly similar to our section C5 tha majority of the Bbard 

of Review held that a sum Imposed by way of additional tax 

was deductible from the taxpayer’s income as being "inepme 

Htax payable in respect of taxable income0* Thore the tax

payer successfully claimed that the additional tax, despite 

its penal nature, was also In the nature of income tax. Ref- 
| 

erence was made in the majority judgments to certain capes

in/.... .
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in t! a Hirh Gou^t o° wblcl were mentioned in

laroelsohn's cess (jupra). It Is unnessery In my view I

to Investigate the bases of decision of the Board cf 

Review more closely than to sey that there clearly were 

differences in the enactments there In Question which rjght 

well lead to a different conclusion from the one that obr 

own statutes would support*

In the pbesent case it Is the f!om

miss loner end not the texpayer who Is attempting to estab

lish that additional tex is Income tex in the form of a 

percentage of the amount payable in respect of normal oir 

super tax. In case of doubt the construction would be 

against the larger Imposition (Bovcherds 7*0» v. Rhodesia

Chromo and Asbestp s Co<,19^ A>£t ppg et papQ pp9, quoted 

in IsraelsohnT s case^upra ,Qt psge 540). But I do not |con- 

sider that this xs a case of doubt. On the proper int^rpre 

tatlon of the provisions ln auestion seeni3 to me th^t

Jx^ES «1» v<jS ileLt xn Granting the application. The fojm. of 

the order granted Is not ln dispute

appeal Is dismissed wilt epats.

Steyn J.

ers, J.«*
O'V’b- u.

Hall,
Price, J*^


